Cerebral handicap in full-term newborns related to late pregnancy and/or labor.
The improving results of modern obstetrics, anesthesiology and immediate pediatric care have to be assessed. Clinical methods are available, providing guidelines for a simple neuro-sensorial assessment of the full-term newborn. When abnormalities are detected at the first assessment, the newborn will be assessed daily or every other day, as the symptomatology often rapidly changes. Based on these repeated evaluations, a gradation of 3 levels of severity is established, by the end of the first week: mild (1) includes tone abnormalities and hyperexcitability but no seizures and no CNS depression; moderate (2) includes CNS depression +/- isolated seizures; severe (3) includes coma and repeated seizures. Though this gradation represents an empirical cut-off in a continuum of signs and symptoms indicating brain dysfunction at birth, correlations with late outcome are reasonably good. Individual prognosis is out of our reach, specially in grade 2 infants. However, as a group estimation of late outcome, this gradation is satisfactory. Neurobehavioral competence in the full-term newborn is such that one assessment performed within normal limits in the first 3 days allows a reasonable prediction of a normal outcome, no matter how dreadful the pregnancy and/or delivery has been. Therefore neurological assessment of the full-term newborn in the first week of life can be considered as a good marker for the quality of perinatal care, and good feed-back information for the obstetrical staff.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)